TESTIMONIALS
The testimonials that follow were sent unsolicited and represent a
sampling of the common responses following every performance.

I’ve been booking bands here for eleven years and yours was the first standing ovation!
We want you back next year!
- Sherry Murphy, City of Dana Point, CA
Thanks again for the fantastic time in Kansas City. The concert was beyond words. The KC
Symphony added an unbelievable element to the already tremendous talents of a group of
highly talented individuals.
– J&D Gold, Maple Grove, MN
As John Denver's former drummer and percussionist, working with Jim Curry has kept alive
for me how it was playing with John. Jim has stayed true to John’s music and vision. It is a
pleasure working with Jim and Anne Curry.
– Richie Gajate Garcia (played drums and percussion for John Denver) Los Angeles, CA
It was a real trip down memory lane. Here was Lee Holdridge, John Denver's conductor,
orchestrator and arranger of 30 years conducting the orchestra, I was playing guitar, Richie
Garcia (who also played for John Denver) was playing drums and percussion, and Jim Curry
was over there sounding like John Denver. A couple of times I closed my eyes and went back
15 years. It was strange and cool at the same time.
– Pete Huttlinger, (played guitar for John Denver) Nashville, TN

I know beyond doubt that I want to join your show whenever I can. You guys exhibited
nothing but big league leadership & Professionalism.

Weisberg,, John Den
Denver
– Steve Weisberg
ver band member and songwriter Dallas, TX
I attended the show last night in Big Bear Lake and couldn’t believe how I knew the words to
so many of the songs. It was one of the best programs we have had here and I hope you will
come back up next year. The sound and look were perfect and my friends talked all night
about how much enjoyment and sentiment your show gave us. I didn’t count the songs but
it must have been at least 25-30, each with a personal reminder about life when we heard it
first. Keep up the great show!
- Bob Hartunian, Fawnskin, CA.
Curry makes you feel as if you are visiting him in his living room and his band shares the same
warmth, which rolls out into the crowd…
- Michelle Mills, Inland Valley Daily Bulletin

TESTIMONIALS (cont)

I recently had the experience of seeing you, your wife, and your band. I have to say that as a
long time John Denver fan I was a bit skeptical at first when I read about the show that night.
I went to the show and was blown away. You are terrific! I had tears in my eyes through
most of the show, even now as I am writing this I am starting to get teary eyed. I loved John
so much and know in my heart that he would be so proud and honored to have you
performing his songs with so much feeling and emotion....as he did. Thank you again for
paying such a loving tribute to such a wonderful man. Best of luck and much happiness to
you and your family!

- Lisa Corley, Newport, RI
I was at Jim's concert on the Oosterdam cruise to Mexico. His concert was the highlight of
the cruise for me!
- Linda J. Cole, Temecula, CA
I'm so glad to hear your show is sold out! I knew it would be! That's why I made sure we
bought tickets right away last month!
- Christianne Suzuki, Montebello, CA
I am so pleased to have briefly met you and your lovely wife Anne after the concert in KC. I
also want thank you from the bottom of my heart for helping to keep the music of John
Denver alive. I truly, truly enjoyed your concert along with Lee Holdridge and all of the other
gifted musicians. It was an emotional trip down memory lane. I now live in Louisville, KY but a
friend of mine called to tell me about your concert, I immediately said buy a ticket for me, I will
be there one way or another. I hope someday I will be able to catch some more of your
concerts. It would just thrill me to death.
- Cathy Indzers, Louisville, KY

We have a group coming with us and they all are looking forward to the concert, too.
Dennis, the Discovery Center coordinator, has become a good friend of ours and he is just
ecstatic about seeing the concert. He's a John Denver fan of huge proportions and he says
the response from the community has been rewarding. It seems that everyone is discovering
what we knew all along - the Currys are just wonderful people and you bring a warm, fun,
memorable time for all.
– Jack and Jahn Wallace
Wallace,, Big Bear CA

TESTIMONIALS (cont)

How awesome! How exciting! What a wonderful tribute to JD and his music! I just can't
believe you guys will be performing with Lee Holdridge in KC. This will catch on like 'wild
fire'! People are 'starving' for John's music and this is their ticket to hear it again!
Enterprises,, Las Vegas, NV
–Lance Atchison, New Vista Enterprises
Thanks for the great show at Rancho Carlsbad last Saturday. I was a big fan of John Denver
and appreciated your Tribute.
Miller,
– Mary Beth Mill
er, Huntington Beach, CA
My wife and I both completely enjoyed your show, as did everyone we spoke with afterwards
about it. I hope that we will see you back at our theatre again in the not too distant future.
–Randy Zahara, Manager of the Kelowna Community Theater in Canada

